
lJl'I1TED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE 

~ASHVILLB DIVISION 

lThlTED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. 

JAMAL SHAKIR 
alk/a "DONUT!; 
alk/a "NUT" 
a/kla "BIG SCREWLOOSE" 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 3:98-00038 
JLrr>GE l\1XON 

UNITED STArES' NQTICE OFINTElST 
TO SEEK_A SE~IE:SCE OF DEATH AGAINST DEFENPANI JAMAL SHAKIR 

Pursuant to 18 US.c. §3593 and 21 U.S.C. §848(h)) the United States of Ame:ica hereby 

notifies the court, defendant JAMAL SHAKIR, and the defendant's counsel that the 

govenunent believes that the circumstances of the offenses addressed herein are such that a 

sentence of death is justified and that the govermnent will seek the sentence of death for 

defendant JAMAL SHAKIR in the event cfh:.s conviction on any of the following counts in the 

Fifth Superseding Indictment relating to the killings of Solomon Harris, Anthony Rogers, 

Kenard Murry, Regina Suetopk&, Barney Moten, or Woody Plleber: 

Counts Seven, Ten, Eighteen, NiDetef~D, Twenty-Seven and Thirty-seven, each 

charging the killing in fur:herance of a continuing crlr.1inal enterprise and a conspiracy to 

distribute controlled 8ubshll"lCeS, in violation of Titie 21, United States Code. Section 

848(e)(1)(A) and Title 18, United Sta.tes Code, Section 2; 

Counts Eight, Eleven, Twenty-two, Twenty-three, Twenty-nine and ThIrty-nine, 
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each charging causing death by the use and carrying of a firearm during and in relation to a crime 

of viole:1ce or a drug trafficking crime in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2. 

924(c)(1) and 924(j) [fonnerly enumerated as 924(i)]; 

Counts Twenty, Twenty-one, Twenty-eight and Thirty~eight, each charging kiiling to 

obstruct justice, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 1512(a)(1); and 

Counts Twenty-four and Twenty five, each charging killing by firing a weapon into a 

group of two or more persons in furtherance of a major drllg offense, in violation of Title 18, 

United States Code, Sections 2 and 36. 

1. CAPITAL OFFENSES LNDER TITLE 18 OF THE 1:NITED STATES CODE 

A. Statutory Proportionality Factor, Enumerated in 18 U.S.C. §3591(a) 

The Government will seek to establish beyond II. reasonable doubt the following 

threshold factors which render de.fendant JA..\1AL SHAKlR eligible for a sentence of death: 

1. With respect to Counts Eight, Eleven, Twenty, Twenty-one, Twenty-two, 

Twent)-three, Twenty .. foUT, Twenty .. flve, T1r'\'enty-eight, Twenty-Iline, Thil'ty-e1ght and 

Tbirty~nlne. defendant JAMAL SHAKIR, int,mtionally participated in an act, contemplating t..."l"t 

the life of a person would be taken or intending that lethal force would b:- l.tsed in cotl."lectiol1 

wi th a person, other than one of the participants in the offense, and the victim died a.s a direct 

result of the act. 18 U.S.C. 3591(a)(2)(C). 

2. With respect to Counts Twelllty-e1ght and Twenty-nine, defeadant JA..\1AL 

SHAKIR. intentionally killed the victim. 18 'C.8.C. 3591(a)(2)(A). 

3, With respect to Counts TWE~llty-eigbt and Twenty-nine. d:fendsnt JA...\1AL 

SHAKJR, ir.tentionally inflicted sericlJS bodily injury t.'lat resulted in the death of the victi:il. 18 
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u.S.C. 359 1 (a)(2)(B). 

4. 'With respect to Counts Tw~!nty·elght and Twenty-nine> defendant JAMAL 

SHAKlR, intentionally and specifically engaged in an act of violence, knowing that the act 

c-reated a grave risk of death to a person, other than one of the pa.~icipants in the offense. such 

that partkipation in the act constituted a reckless disregard for human life and the victim died as 

a direct result oft.1e act. 18 U.S.C. 3591(a)(2)(D). 

B. Aegravadng "~actors for Title 18 Offenses 

Count 8: Use/Carry Firearm in Drug Felony - }(jlling Of Solomon Hanis 

The United States will seek to prove the following aggravatbg factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relati·on to Count 8 ( Use/Carry Firearm til Drug Felony

KlUiug Of SQlomon Harris) ofLlote Fifth Supf:rseding Indictment: 

1. Statutory Aggravating factors Enumerated und~r 18 U.S.C,J592,(c)O) thrQugh (16); 

a .. Previous conviction of othe:r serious offenses. The defendftlit has previously 

been cOllvicted of t'W'o or more Federal or Statl~ offenses, each punishable by a tenn of 

lmprisor..;'!len~ of more than oae year, corrunittl~d on different occasions, hwolving the mflictir;,m 

of, or a.ttempted infliction of, serious bodily inj ury or death upon another person. 18 US. C. 

3592(cX4). 

b. Pecuniary gain. The defend;ant committed the offense in the expectatiQn ofL.~e 

receipt ofan>'thing of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8) 

c. Substarltial planning and !Jretneditation. The defer.dant committed the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation to cause the death of a person. 18 U.S.C 

3592(c)(9). 



d. Continuing criminal enterpr.lse involving drug sales to minors. 7he defendant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal enterprise h: violatio:1 

of 21 U.S.c. 848(c) and that violation involved the distribution of drugs to persons under the age 

of21 in violation of21 U.S.C. 859. 18 t;.S.c. 3592(c)(13) 

2. Other Non-StatutoQ' A~~rayatingF.actors rd~ntified under 1 ~ lI,S,C. 3593(3)~ 

a .. The defendant participated in. directed. approved, or solic~ted oth~ acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Supersedir.g L'1.dictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has. already been. sentenced 

to life imp:isorunent with t.~e possibility of parole as a result of con victions b the State of 

California and faces a sentence oflife imprisolUnent without the possibility of parole as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he shculd be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

pal'ole even ifhe had 110t committed this offenae~ so the death ;>enalty pl'ovides an :n~reased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The defendant caused the victim's family and friends to suffer a5 a result of the 

impact of the killing on them'. 

d. Continuing Danger. The detenda.'lt represents a cOnlinuing d4'.nger to the lives 

and safety of oth:::r persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Supersed.ing Indictment and in the statutory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited !lets and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defelldant hid a handcuff key in his rectum vv'h11e in deten:ion. 
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(2) The defendant soug.ht to have cellular telephones smuggled imo prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) Tne defendant has e:xpressed his desire to kill 01 injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses! to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention a.'1d his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be hanned or killed. 

e. The defendant. through his actions and statements after this ofIense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having conunitted the offense. 

Count 11: Use/Carry Firearm in Drug Felony - Killing Of AnthollY Rogers 

The United States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis for 

impos:tion of the death penalty in relation to Count 11 (UseJCarr~' Firearm in Drug F'elony -

Killing Of Anthony Rogers) of the Fifth Supe!rseding Indictment: 

1. Statutory Aggravatini FactQrs Enumerated under 18 U,S,CS 3592fc)O) thrQugh (16): 

a. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

been convicted oftwo or more Fec!eral or State offenses. each punishable by a term of 

imprisonment of more than one year, committed on different occasions, involving the infliction 

of. or attempted infliction of, serious bodily injury or death u;>on another person. 18 u.se. 

3592(c)(4). 

b. Procurement of offer.se by payment. The defendar:.t procured the commission 

of the offense by payment. or promise ofpaym,:nt, ofanyti1il'lg ofpecuniaryvaIue. 18 U.SC. 
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3592(c)(7). 

c. Pecuniary gair •. The defendant cOll'l1'nitted the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt ofan)thing of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8) 

d. Substantial planning and premeditation. The defendant corrunitted the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation tc, cause the death of a person. 18 U.SC. 

3592(c)(9). 

e. Continuing criminal en~erpri.se involving drug s~les to runcrs. The defendant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal enterprise in vio:atio:l 

of 21 U.S.C. 848(c) and that violation involved L~e distribution of dn;.gs to persons under the age 

of21 in violation of21 U.S.C. 859. 18 U.S.c, 3592(c)(l3) 

2 Other Non-Statuto~ Asgravating Factors Identified under 18 U.S,C. 3593(a) and (e); 

a.. The defend~.,t participated in, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprisorunent with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the Sta:e of 

California and faces a sentence of life lmprisonrnent without the possibility of parole as a :esult 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding L'1.dicunent. The defendant's other 

offer.ses are such that he should be imprisonc:d for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

parole even ifhe had not committed this offenl;e, so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this. offense. 

c. The defendant caused the vi,;tim's family and friends to suiTer as a result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 
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d. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continuing danget to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant ha:; committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fiflh Superseding Indictment and in Lie statutory and non~statutory aggra \ratillg 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has commi~ed and ex:tibited acts al'1d 

characteristics includiui but not limited to the following: 

(1) The d~fenda.nt hid 8, handcuff key in his rectum while in detention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has e:xpressed his desrre to kill or injure la'"v 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defeLldants, and to retaliate against c,oopera:ir:.g witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct '\J,lhile m pretrial detention and his desire tnat people 

he believ~s to be cooperating with the prosec;ution be harmed or killd. 

e. The defendant, through his a.ctions and statemel.1ts after this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

Count 20: Murder of Kellard Murry 'To Obstruct Justice 

The Unite,d Stutes will seek to prove the followmg aggrava:ing factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 20 ~{urder of Kenard l\lurry to Obstruct 

Justice) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

L_ StatutQM-Uravating1'J!~1Qll-Enu:mer~t~.4 under JtU.S.c. 3592(c)(1; th.r.QuW (16): 

a. Previous ::onvidon ofviole1:1t felony involving firearm. The defendant has 
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previously been convicted of a Federal or Stati: offense punishable by a term of imprison..-nent of 

more than one year, involving the use or attempted or threatened use of a firearm (as defined in 

18 U.S,C. 921) against another person. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(2). 
I 

b. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

been convicted of two or more Federal or Stat(~ offenses, each punishable by a term of 

imprisonment of more than one year. committed on different occasions, involving the Infliction 

ot: or attempted infliction of, serious bodily injury or death upon another person. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(4). 

c. Grave risk of death to additional persons. The defendant, in the commission of 

the offense, or in escaping apprehension for the violation of the offense, knowingly created a 

grave risk of death to one or more persons in addition to the victim of the offense. 18 US.c. 

3592(c)(5). 

d. Procurement of offense by payment. The defendant procured the commission 

of the offense by payment, or promise ofpayrrllent, of anything ofpeclmiary value. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(0)(7). 

e. Pecuniary gain. The defendunt committed the offense in the expe:::tation of the 

receipt of anything ofpecuniarj value. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8) 

f. Substantial planning and premeditation. The defendant committed the offense 

after substantial pla.."U'ling and premeditation to cause the death ora person. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(9). 

g. Continuing criminal enterprise involving drug sales to minors. The defendant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal enterprise in violation 
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of 21 U.S.c. 848(c) and that violation involved the distribution of m-ugs to persons under the age 

of21 in vio:ationof21 U.S.C. 859. 18 U.S.c. 3592(c)(13). 

2. Other Non-Statutory Aggravating Fa~ors Identified under 18 U.S.C. 32,2Mru 

and (c): 

a. The defendant participated in. directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punisrunent for killing. The defendant has already been sente:1ced 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of pawle as a result of convictions in the State of 

Ca:ifornia and faces a sentence ofEfe imprisonment without the pos!libilit)' of parole as a resu;t 

of committing oilier offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he should be imj)risonecl for the rest of his life without the pc.)ssibility of 

paJ'ole even ifhe had not committed this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in thil, offense. 

c. The circumstances and meth:>ds surrounding the offense warrar.t imposition of 

the deat.h penalty. The method the defendant Ilelected to carry out the offense preyed on the 

victims' trust and hospitality 'oy plaruling to h,rve the victims killed in the.r own home while they 

were defenseless after they allowed Eben Payne to stay the night in their home with them and 

Regina Suetopka's three year old daughter. E.ben Pa~e then executed R.;:gina Suetopka and 

Kenard Mu.'1)' in their bedrooln while they were defenseless, and terminated Regina Suetopka' s 

p:egnancy when he killed her. Eben Payne also seriously wounded the tlU'ee year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kena:d Murry. 

The three year old girl suflered for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 
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decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. The defendant did not summon any 

assistance for the child althoug.'l he knew that child personally. 

d. The defendant caused the victim's fal'r.ily ar.d friends to sufie:' as a res'illt of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

e. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continuing dar.ger to th~ lives 

anc safety of othe; persons. The cefenda'''lt hal committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charied in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and nonHstatutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not lirr,ired to the foilowi,ng: 

(1) The defendant hid a handcuff key in his rectum while in detention, 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his Qwn defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the inv~stigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) Tbe defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be ccoperating with the prosecution be harmt:d or killed. 

f. The defendant committed th~ offense while a 5tate felony charge Wi:~S already 

pending against him. 

g. The defendant, through his ,~ctions and statements a.ft.er this offe~1se, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the off~nse. 
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h. Multiple killings or attempted killings. The defendant arranged for Eben 

Payne to commit multiple killings in a single criminal episode. 

Count 21: Murder or Regina Suetopka To Obstruct Justice 

The United States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis fOl 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to COUllt 21 (Murder of Regina Suetopka to 

Obstruct Justice) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1. Statutory Aggravating Factors Enumerated under 18 U.S.C. 3592l.c~(l) throughf16); 

a. Previous convidon ofviole'J.1t felony involving fireann. The defe!1dant has 

previously been convicted of a Federal or Stat(: offense punishable by a term of imprisonment of 

more than one year, involving the use or attempted or threatened use of a fireann (as defined in 

18 U.S.c. 921) against another person. 18 U.s.C. 3592(c)(2). 

b. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has prevlously 

been convicted of two or more Federal or State: off~ses, each pl.mishable by 11 term of 

imprisonment of more than one year, committe~d on different occasionli. involving the infliction 

of, or attempted infliction of, serious bodily injury or death upon another pelson. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(4). 

c. Grave risk of death to additi(mal persons. The defendant, in the COI:lIIll5Sion of 

the offense, or in escaping apprehension for th(~ violation of the offense, knowingly created a 

grave risk of death to or.e or more persons in addition to the victim of the offense. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(5). 

d. Procurement of offense by payment. The defendant procured the commission 

of the offense by pa)'lr.ent, or promise of payment, cfanything of pecuniary value. 18 V.S.C. 
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e. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the offense in tr.e expectation of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S:.C. 3592(c)(8) 

f. Substantlal planning and premeditation. The defendant committed the offense 

after su',stantial planning and premeditation te· cause the death of So person. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(9). 

g. Continuini criminal enterpri:se involving drug sales to r.1inors. The defer.dant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal entezpnse if; violation 

of21 v.S.C. 848(c) and that violation involved t"e distribution of drugs to persons under the age 

of21 in violation of21 U.S.c. 859. 18 U.S.C, 3592(c)(13). 

2. Other Non-Statutozy Aggrayating F:aclors Identified under 18 U.S/C. 359J!a) and (c); 

a. The defendant participated Dl, directed. approved. or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of parole as a result of convictior.s 1:1 the State of 

Ca,Ufornia and faces a sentence oflife imprisocunent without the pvssibility of parole as a :esult 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. rne defend.an~·s other 

offenses are such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

parole even ifhe had not cOI!L'nitted this offense. so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The circumsta,"lces and melthods surrounding the offense warrant in".position 

of the death penalty. The method the cefendar.~t selected to carry out the offense preyed or. the 
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victirr.s' trJst a..'ld hosp:tality by plrnng to h~.ve the victims killed in their own home while ~hey 

were defenseless after they aeowed Eben Payne to stay the night in their home '\~th them and 

Regina Suetopka's three year old daughter. Eben Payne :hen executed Regina Suetopka and 

Kenani Murry in their bedroom while they were defenseless, and temli~iated Regina Suetopka's 

pregnancy when he killed her Eben Payne also seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child \'v'ith the dead bodies oCher mother and Kenard Murry .. 

The three year old girl suffered for days before' she was found in bed with the bloated. 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard MUlry. The defendant did not SlU'nmon any 

assistance for the child althoug..'1 he knew that:hild p~rsonally. 

d. The defendant caused the victim's family and friends to suffer as a :esult of the 

impact of the killing on them, 

e. Conti:1uing Danger, The defendant represents a con:muing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant hat> committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding lndiztment and in. the statutory and n01N';tatutory aggravating 

factors containt:d in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and e:\hibited acts and 

characteristics ir.cluding but cot limited to the following: 

(:) The defendant hid a har.dc1lffkey in his rect.lm white in detention. 

(2) The defe:ldant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled imo prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this pla.'1. 

(3) The defendant has expressed hls desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and wi:nesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the ch~rges 

against h:m a'1d his co-defendants, and to reta:iate against coopera::ng witnesses, 
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(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evid~nced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be harmed or idled. 

f. The victim was pregnant when she was killed. 

g. The defendant committed the offense while a sta.te felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

h. The defendant, through his i~ctions and statements after this ct:ense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

i. Multiple killings or attempte!d kIllings. The defendant arranged for Eben Payne 

to corrunit multiple killings in a single criminal episode. 

Count 22: Use/Carry Firearm in Drug/Violent Felony - Killing of Kenard 

Murry 

The United States will seek to prove tbe following aggnvating factors as the basis fo: 

imposition of the death penalty in relation tv Count 22 (Use/Carry Firearm in DrugNiolent 

Felony ~ Killin& of Kenard Murry) of the Fifth Superseding Indictr.1ent: 

1. Statut0D' Aggravating F~ctor~-EmnLerated under 18 U.S.C. 3592(cKDJh!QUih (16); 

a. Previ~us convictlon of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

beel: convictt.ld oft\A.-o or more Federal or State offenses, each punishable by a term of 

imprisonment of more than O':1e year, com.mitted on different occasions, invo!yL."1g the infliction 

of, Of attempted infljc~ivn of, serious bodily i1'1~ury or dea:h upon another person. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(4). 

b. Grave risk of death to additional persons. The defenda.1it, iu the cOIr~missicn of 
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the offense, or in escaping apprehension for the violation of the offense, knowingly created a 

grave risk of death to one or more persons in sedition to the victim of the offe:1se. 18 U,S.C. 

3592(c)(5). 

c, Procurement of offense by payment. The defendant procured the commission 

of the offen.se by pa)Tl1ent, or promIse ofpayrnent. of anythirlg of pecuniary value. 18:J.S.C, 

3592(cX7), 

d. Pe(.;uniary gain. The defend;:lnt committed the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt of anything ofpecuniar; value. 18 U.S,C. 3592(c)(8) 

e. Substantial plar.ning and premeditation. The defendant committed the offense 

after substantial plarming and premeditation to cause the death of e. persQll. 18 U,S.C, 

3592(c)(9). 

f. Continuing criminal ente:'Pri~e involving drug sales to mi:10rs. The defendant 

committed the offense in the CO\.lrse of engaging in a continuing criminal enterprise in violation 

of 21 US.Co 848(c) and that violation involved the dhnribution of drugs to ?ersons ur,dc the age 

of21 in violation of21 'C.S.C 859. 18 U.S,C 3592(c)(13). 

2. Oth~r Non~Statutory Aggravating E~;;;lOr.s Identified under 18 c'S.C. 3593(a) and (e); 

a. TIle defendant participated i.n" directed, approved, or soliciLed ether acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b Additional punish.~ent for kilhng. The defendant bas ~lready been sentenc.ed 

to life imp:isorunent with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the State of 

California and faces a sentence of life imprison.'nent without the possibility cfparole a) a resJlt 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding L"ldictmer:t. The defendant's other 
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offenses are such that he should J:.e imprisoned for the res~ of his life vvithvut the possibility of 

parole even ifhe had not committed this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The circumstances and methods sUTToW1ding the offense warrant imposition of 

the death penalty. The method the defencant selected to ca.'TY out the offense preyed on the 

victims' trust and hospitality by planning to have the victi!ns killed in their own heme while :hey 

were defenseless after they allowed Eben Payne to stay the rllght in their home with them an(~ 

Regina Suetopka's three year old daughter. Eben Payne the-n executed Regina S'Jetopka arid 

Kenard Murry in their bedroom while !hey we:re defenseless, and tenninated Regina S\letvpka'Q 

p.regnancy when he killed her. Eben Payae al.~o seriously wounded the three yc;:ar o:d daughter 

of Regina Suetopka lUld left that child with the; dead bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother ~nd Kenard ~rurry. The defenda.'1t did not SUn1.'!:on any 

assistance for the chile although he knew that i;hild personally. 

d. The defendant caused the vktim' s farnUy and friends tCl sutr~;, as a. result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

e. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continuing danger to :he lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has cOi.11.lTIitted the acts alleged In the capital 0:Tenses 

charged in the Fifth St:perseding Indictment and in the stat\~tory and non-stlltUTory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exr.ibiteci acts and 

cr.aracteristics including but not limited to ;he following: 

(1) The defendant hid a handcuff key in his rectum whil;:\ in cietention. 
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(2) The defendant sought to ~ave c;elli.l:ar telephunes smuggled into prison 

anc used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has expressed his cesire :0 kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investiga~ion and prosecution ofthe charges 

against him a.'1d his co-defendants, and to retaliate against couperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehah1itation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial deter.tion and his desire that people 

he believes to be c.ooperating with the prosecution be harmed or killed. 

f. The victim was kilied m an f~ffort by the defendan~ to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authoruies. 

g. The defendant committed the offense while a state felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

h. The defendant, through his actions and statements aner this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

1. Multiple killings or attempted killings. The defendant arranged for Eben Payne 

to commit multiple killings ir: a single criIrdnal episode. 

Count 23: Use/Carry f'irearmln Drug/Violent Felony· Killing Of Regina 

Suetopka 

The Cnited States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis for 

impositior:. of the death penalty in relation to Count 23 (Use/Carry Firearm in Dru,,'Violent 

Felony ~ Killing of Regina Suetopka) of the :Fifth S'.lperseding Indictment: 
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I. SratuiOl)' Aggrayatini Factors Enumerated under 18 U.S,C. 3.~2(c)(1) through (1.61 

a. Previous conviction of other serious offer..ses. The defendant ha.s previously 

been convicted of t\vo or more Federal or State offenses, each punishable by a term of 

imprisonment of more than O:1e year, committed on different occasions, involving the infliction 

of. or attempted infliction of, serious bodily inju..~ or death upon another person. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(4). 

b. Grave risk 0: death to additional persons. The defendant, in the commi~sion of 

the offense, or in escaping apprehension for the violation of the offense~ knowingly created a 

grave risk of death to one or more persons in clddition ~o the victim of the offense. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(5). 

c. Procurement of otTense by payment. The defendant procured the c,om .... l1ission 

of the offense by payment, or promise of payment. of anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C, 

3592(c)(7). 

d. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the uffense in the expeotation of The 

re~eipt of anything of pecurJa.-y value, 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8) 

e, Substantial planning and pn:meditation The defendant committed the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation tc~ cause the death of a ?erson, 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(9). 

f. Continuing criminal enterprise involving drug sales to minors. The defendant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal enterprise in vio;atio~ 

of 21 U.S.C. 848(0) and that violation in'l.olved the distribution of drugs to persons under the age 

0:21 in violation of21 e.s.c. 859. 18 LS.C. 3592(c)(13). 
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2. Other Non.StatytQryA,giIayatjog Faotcrs .dentii'ied unde{.18 U.S.C. 359.300 a:ld [ct 

11 .. The defendant participated 'ln, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violenc, mcluding acts described in the Fifth Superseding IlId~ctment. 

b. Additional punish.111ent for killing. The defenda"1t has already been sentenced 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of parole as a rellult of con',1ictions in the State of 

Ca1ifonlla and faces a sentence of life imprisOllment 'Nithc,ut the possibility of parole as a resu It 

of committing o~her offenses charged m the Fifl~ Superseding Indictment. The defe;.'1dcmt's other 

offenses are such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibi~ity of 

parole even ifhe had not committed this offense, so the death penalTy provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in thil; offense. 

c. The <:i~urnstances and methods s'.lITo\.lnding the offense war:ant imposition of 

the dea.th penalty. The method the defendant selected to carry out the offense pre)"ed on the 

victims' trust and h03pitality by planning to ha,ve the victims killod in their o\\,n home while they 

were defenseless after they allowed Eben Payn,e to stay the night in their home with them and 

Regina Suetopka's three year old daughter. Eben Payne then executed Regina Suetopka and 

Kenard Murry in their bedroom while they wete defenseless, and temlinated Regina S \;etopka' s 

pre~ancy when he killed h:r. Eben Payne al:;o seriously wout1.ded the three year old daugJ.ter 

of Regina Suetopka.md left that child with t:1<: de",d bodies ofhcr mother a:~d Kenard Mwry, 

The three year old glrl suffered for days before she was found ir. bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother a.nd Kenarcl Murry. The defendant did flot summon any 

assistance for t~e child although he knew that ,:hild personally. 

d. The defendant caused the vil:~im's family and fii~ds to suffe:- as a result of the 
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impact of the killing on them. 

e. Continuing Danger. The defencant represents a continuing danger to the lJves 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in The capital offenses 

charged 10 the Fifth Superseding lndlctment and in the statLltory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Norice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(l) The defendant hid a handcuff key in his rt;ctUITl while in detention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones ~muggled into priso!', 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has t~xpressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement oflicers and witnesses) to obstruc,t the investigatbn and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant r.as demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as hls misconduct while in pretrial deto:otion and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecutLon be harmed 0:- k111ed. 

f. The victim was killed in a...'1 (~ff0l1 by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cocperatir.g with law enforcemen: authorities, 

g. The victim was pregnant when lthe was killed, 

h. The defenda.'11 commltted the offense while a state felony charg~ was already 

pending against him. 

i. The defendal1t, thro~gh his e.ctions and sta.tements after this offense. has 

demo:lstrated that he lacks remorse for havmg com:nitted the offe:1se. 
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j. Multiple kitings or attempted killings. The de-rer..dant arranged for Eben Payne 

to commit mUltiple killings in a single criminal episode. 

Count 24: Shooting into Group ~ Killing Of Kenard Murry 

The United States will seek to prove the following a.ggravating factors as tbe basis fOT 

impoSltion of the death penalty in relation to Count 24 (Shooting into Group· Killing of 

Kenard ~urry) ofth: Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1. Statut0D' Aggravating Factors Enllrflerated lWder 18 U.S.c. 35921'1)(11 through (l6}: 

a .. Previous conviction of viol(~nt felony involving firea.rm. The defendant has 

previously been convicted of a Federal or Stat,;, offense punishable by a tenn ofimprisor.ment of 

mOre ~ha.ll one year, involving the use or attempted or threatened use of a firea.'"1U (as defi:::1ed in 

18 U.S.C. 921) against another person. 18 U.S.C. 3592(0)(2). 

b. Previous convictiol1 of other serious offense·s. The defendant has previously 

been convicted of two or more F'ederal or State offenses, each punishable by a tenn of 

imprisOl1.1nent of more t.1an one year, committed on different occasions, involving the infliction 

of: or attempted inflic~ion of, serious bodily ir.Jury or death upon another person. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(4}. 

c. Grave risk of death to a.dditional persons. The defendant, in the commission of 

the offense, or in escaping apprehension for the violation oftbe offense, knowingly created a 

STave risk of death to one or more persons in addition to the vict!m of the offense. 18 U.S .C. 

3592(c)(5). 

d. Procurement of offense by payment. The defendant procured the co~mission 

of the offense by payment. or promise of payment. of anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 
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3 S92( c )(7). 

e. Pecuniary gain. The defendimt committed the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value. 18 C.S.C. 3S92(c)(S) 

f. Substantial planning and premeditation. The defendant committed the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation to ~ause the death of a person. j 8 U S.c. 

3592(c)(9). 

g, Continuing criminal enttrprlse involving drJg sales to minot's. The defendant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal enterpl'ise irl violat.ion 

of 21 U,S.C. 848(c) a..l'ld that violation involved the dIstribution of drugs to persons under the age 

of21 in violation of21 C.S.C. 859. 18 U.S,c, 3592(c)(13). 

2. Other Non-Statutory Aggravatiwactors Identifi~.9 under 18 U,S,C, 3593(a) and (£1 

a .. The defendant participated :In. directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indlctment. 

b, Additional pUllishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprisorunent with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the State of 

California and faces a sentence oflife impriso;.m~ent without the possibility of parole as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

parole even ifhe had not conunirted this offense, so the death penalty provide's an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in thi:; offense. 

c. The circumstances and methods surrouliding the offense warra..'lt imposition of 

the death pellalty. The method the defendant selected to carry out the ,,{fens,;: preyed on the 
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victims) l"Ust a.·Hi hospitality by planning to have t~e victims killed in their own home while they 

were cefenseless after they allowed Eben Payne to stay the night in their home with tr.em and 

Regina S'Jetopka's three year old daughter. E'ben Payne theIl executed Regina Suetopka and 

Kenard Murry in their bedroom while they were defenseless. and terminated Regina Suelopka's 

pregnancy when he killed her, Eben Pa~e aUiO serious:y wounded the three year old daughte::

of Regina Suetopka and left that child wifu the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. 

The three year old girl suffered for days before she was found in bed w:6 the bloated) 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard. Murry. The defendant did not summon any 

assistance for the child although he knew that child personally. 

d .. The defendant caused the vi<~tim's family and friends to suffer as a result :>fthe 

impact of the killing on them, 

e. Continuing Da.'1ger. The defendant represents a continuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Llldictment ar,~d in the statutory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, ha~ committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not iimited to the following: 

(1) The defendant hid a handouffkey in his rectum while in detentio::J.. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcemen1 officers a.'1d witnesses, to obstruct the investigation anc prosecution of the charge.s 

against him and his co·defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 
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(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced ;y factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire :hat people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be harmed or killed. 

f. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

g. The defendant committed th~ offense while a state felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

h. The defendant, through his actions and statements after this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

i. Multiple killings or attempted killings. The defendant arranged for Eben Payne 

to conunit mUltiple killings in a single criminal episode. 

Count 25: Shooting into Group. Killing Of Regina Suetopka 

The U'nited States will seek to prove the following aggravating 'factors as the basis for 

imposlt:on of the death penalty in relation to Count lS (Shooting into Group - Killiog of 

ReeiDa Suetopka) of the Fiflh Superseding Indictment: 

1. StmtlQrY Aggra.yat;n~ Factors Enumerated gnder 18 U.S.c. 3592(;;;)(llJhr.Qugh (6): 

a, Previous conviction of violent felony involving firearm. The defendant has 

previously been convicted of a Federal or State offense punishable by a term of imprisonment of 

more than one year, involving the use or attempted or threa!ened use of a fireann (as defined in 

18 U.S.C. 921) agamst another person. 18 C.S.C. 3592(c)(2). 

b. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

been convicted of t\\'O or more Federal or Statt) offenses, each punishable by a term of 
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imprisonment of more than one year, committt~d on different occasions, involving the infliction 

of, or a.ttempted infliction of, serious bodily injury or death upon another person. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)( 4), 

c. Grave risk of death to additional persons. The defendant, L'1 the conunission of 

the offeme, or in escaping a?prehension for the violation of the offense, knowingly created a 

grave risk of death to one or more persons in addition to the victim of the offense. 18 U.S,C. 

3592(c)(S). 

d. Procurement of offense by payrr.ent. The defendant procured the commisslon 

of the offense by payment. or promise of payment, of anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 

3592(c)(7). 

e. Pecuniary gain. The defendlmt committed the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8) 

f. Substantial planning and premeditation. The defendant committed the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation to cause the death of a person. 18 U.s.C. 

3S92(cX9). 

g. Continuing criminal enterprise invQhrlng drug liales to minors. The defendant 

committed the offense in the course of engagirig in a continuing criminal enterprise in violation 

of 21 U.S.C. 848(c) and that violation involved the distribution of drugs to persons under the age 

of21 in ,iolation of21 U.S.C. 859. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(13). 

2. Other Non-Statutory Asgravating Factors Identified under 18lJ.S.C. 3593(9.) and (e); 

a .. The defendallt participated in. directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence :nc1\:ding acts described in the Fifth S.upersedir.g Indictment. 
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b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprisor.mer.t with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the State of 

Califomia a.1.d faces a sentence cflife imprisorunent without the possibility of parole as a resu~t 

of con:urutting other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding bdictment. The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he shculd be imprisonecl for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

parole even if he had not committed this offense, 60 the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The circumstances and methods s'Jl'I'ounding the offense warrant imposition of 

the death penalty. The method the defendant selected tel carry out the offense preyed en the 

victims' trust and hospitality by planning to have the victims killed in their own home while they 

were defenseless after they allowed Eben PaYM to stay the night in their home with them and 

Regina Suetopka's three year old daughter. Eben Payne then executed Rcgi:Ja Suetopka and 

Kenard Murry in their bedroom while they were defenseless, and temlinated Regina Suetopka's 

pregnancy when he killed her. Eben Payne also seriously ,vou:nded the three year old d,mghter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the dead bodies of her mother and Kenard MUrry. 

The three year old girl suffered. for days before she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decomposing bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. The defendan: djd not SilmrnOll any 

assistance for the child although he k.'1ew that 1;;'!1i1d personally. 

d. The defendant caused the vit;tim's family and friends to suffer as a result of the 

inlpact of the killing on them. 

e. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continuing danger 10 the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged ill the oapital offense') 
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charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-stat'..ltory aggravating 

factors contained in this ~otice. and in addition, has cOlmnitted and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the fOllowing: 

(1) The defendant hid fl handcuff key in his re;;Lum while in detention, 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in tr.is plan. 

(3) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

agai:.'lst him and his co-defendants, fL1.d to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The def~ndant has demonstrated a :OW potential for rehabili tation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention a.'1d his desi:e that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be harmed or killed. 

f. The vic.tim was kLlled in an I:ffort by the defendant ttl prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

g. The victim was pregnMt when she was killed. 

h. The defendant commItted the offense while a stat~ felo:1Y charge was already 

pending agai1'lst him. 

i. The defenda."1t, through his a.etiens and statements after this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offe:'lse. 

j. Multiple killings or attempte:d killings. The defe-ndant arranged for Eben Payne 

to commit multiple killings in a single cdmincil episode. 
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Count 28: Killing of Barney Moten To Obstruct Justice 

The t:nited States will seek to prove th.~ following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 28 (Killing of Barney Moten to Obstruct 

Justice) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1, StatutoD( Aggravating Factors Enumerated under 18 V.S.c. 3592(c)O) tb.rQu~h (16)~ 

a .. Previous convlction of violent felony involving firea:m. The defendant has 

previously been convicted of a Federal or State offense punishable by a term of imprisonment of 

more than one year, involving the use or attempted or threatened use cf a firearm (as defined in 

18 U.S.C. 921) against another person. 18 U,S.C. 3592(c)(2). 

b. PreVl0US conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

been convicted of two or more Federal or State offenses. each punishable by a term of 

imprisonment oftnore than one year, committed on different occasions, involving the infliction 

of. or attempted infEction of, serious bodily injw-y or death upon another person. 18 C.S,C. 

3592(c)(4). 

c. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt of anyth:ng of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8) 

d. Substantial pl<L'U"..ing and premedltation. The ddendan t commit~ed the offense 

after substantial plarming and premeditation to cause the death of a person. 18 C.S.c. 

3592(c)(9). 

e. Cor.tinuing criminal enterprise in\'olviq~ drug sales to minors. The defenc.ant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal ellterpnse in violatior. 

of 21 C.S.C. 848(c) and that violation involved the distributlon of drugs to persons under the age 
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of21 in violation of2: U.S.C. 859. 18 U.S.e. 3592(c)(l3). 

2. Other NQr;,-Statutory Aggravating F~ctors Identified un¢.er 18 U,S,C, 3593(a) and (e): 

il.. The defenda."lt participated in, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence ir.eluding acts described :n the Fifth Superse,ding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has al.ready been sentenced 

to life imprisonment \vith the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the State of 

California a.'1d faces a sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of pa:cle as a res'Jlt 

of committing other offenses chargee in the Fifth Supersedir.g Indictment. The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

paro:e even ifhe had not cornrnitted this offense, so the death penalty provIdes an increased 

penalty for th: defendant's participation in this offe::lse. 

c, TI1e defendant caused the vic:irn's farnily and friends to suffer as a :-esult of:"'!-)e 

impact of the killing on them. 

d. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a contindng dange:. to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant ha~; committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors ~ontained in this Notice, al1d in addition, has committed and exhibited a,~ts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(l) The defendar.t hid a~ handcuff key in his recti..im while in detention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this p:an 

(3) The defendant has e~xpressed his desire to kill or injure law 
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enforcement officers and witnesses, to ObStruCl: the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him cll1d his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has cemonstral.ed a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his ceslre that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be harmed or killed, 

e. The deiendant cO~ilitted the offense while a state felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

f. The defendant. through his a(~tions and statements aftct· this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

g. T~e vIctim was killed in ord(~r to prevent bowl edge Jfthe defendant's 

homosexual conduct from weakening the defendant's control o\'er criminal activit) Ill:d co

conspirators. 

Count 29: Use/Carry Firearm in DrugNlolent Felony - KUling Of Harm:y 

Moten 

The LTnitec States will seek to prove th{~ following aggravating fa.ctors as th~ basIs for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 29 (Use/Car'ry Firearm in Drug/Violent 

Felony ~ KUling of Barney Moten) ofthe Fifth Su.perseding Indictment: 

1. StatutoI)' Aggravating Factors Enumerated under 18 t7.S.C. 3596:C0D1J .. QrougfJ..J.l.Q1. 

a.. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

been convicted of two or. more Federal or State offenses. each punishable by a ~enn of 

imprisorunent of mote than one year, committed on different occaSIons, involving the infliction 

of. or attempted infliction of, serio:.ls :,odily injury or death upon another person. 18 U.S.C. 
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3592(cX4). 

b. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8) 

c. Substantial planning and premedita:tion. The defendant committed the offense 

after s\lbstantial planning and premeditation to cause the dea:h of a persor.. 18 U.S.C 

3S92(c)(9). 

d. Continuing criminal enterprise involving drug sdes to mmors. The defendant 

committed the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing crimina! enterprise in violation 

of 21 US.c. 848(.-;) and that violation involved the distribution of cL'1lgs to persons under :he age 

of21 in violation of21 U.S.c. 859. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(13). 

2. Other Non.Statutory A&grayating Fllctors Identified under 18 U.S.C. 3523(a) and (~ 

a .. The defer.d~t participated in. directed, approved, or solit:~ted other acts of 

violence :ncluding acts described in the Fifth S.uperseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprisorunent with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the Sta~e of 

California and faces a sentence oflife imprisonment without the possibility of parole as a reS'Jlt 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the posSIbility of 

parole even if he had not committed this offenae, so the death penalty provides an inoreased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The defendant caused the vi,~tim's family and friends to suffer as a result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 
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d. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continuing danger to fr.e lives 

and safety of other persons, The defendant ha.!i committed the acts allegec. in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-stat..ltory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition. has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics :ncluding but not limited to me following: 

(1) The defendant hid a handcuff key in his rectum while in detention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this pltU"l. 

(3) The defendant has expressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcerr:ent officers and witnesses, to obstruc'~ the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaiiate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has d.emonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desir~ that pe.ople 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosec1.ldon be hanned or killed. 

e. The victim was killed in an Ilffort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

f. The defendant committed the offense while a state felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

g, The defendant, thro~gh his a,('.tions and statements after this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

h. The victim was killed in order to prevent knowledge ofthe defendant's 

homosexual conduct from weakening the defendant's control over criminal activity and co-
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conspirators. 

Count 38: Killing Of Woody Pikher To Obstruct Justice 

The Gnited States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 38 (Kllling of Woody Pilcher to Obstruct 

Justice) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1 • .statutory: Aggro.yatIDg.Factors Enu::nerated under 18 U,S.C. j592(C)P} through (l6t 

a .. Previous conviction of violent felony involving firearm. The defendant has 

previously been convicted of a Federal or State offense punishable by a tenn of ilr.prisorunent of 

more than one year, involving the use or attempted or threatened u.,;e ofa firearm (as defined in 

18 U.S.C. 921) against another person, 18 U,S.G. 3592(c)(2). 

b. Previous conviction of other s~rious offenses. The defendant has previvudy 

been convicted oftv.'o or more Federal or State offenses, each punishable by a tenn of 

imprisoIllncnt of more tha.!1 one year, committed 011 different occasions) involving the infliction 

of, or attempted infliction of,. serious bodily ir0ur)' or death upon another person. 18 U.S,C. 

3592(c)(4). 

c. Procurement of offel'1s~ by pa)rnent. The defendant p;ocured the cornrr.ission 

of the otfense by payrner.t, or promise of payment, of anyt..t'1ing ofpecuniury value. 18 U.S.C 

3592(c)(7). 

d. Pecuniary gain. The defendant com:nitted the offense in the expec,tation of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value, 18 U.S C. 3592(c)(8) 

e. Substantial planning and pre~meditation. The defendant committed the offense 

arrer substantial planning and premeditation t~) cause L1C death of a person. 18 C .S. c. 
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3592(c)(9). 

f. Continuing criminal enterprise involving drug sales :0 minors. The defendant 

conunitted the offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criminal enterprise in violatior. 

of21 U.S.C. 848(c) and that violation involvedl the distribution of drugs to persons under the age 

of21 in violation of21 US.C. 859. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(13). 

:t Other Non-Statutory AggraYating Factors ,llkntified under 18 U S.C. 3593(a) and (el; 

a .. The defendant participated in, dlrected/ a?proved, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishrr.ent for killing. The defenda...1.t has already been sentenced 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of pam Ie as a result of convictions it: the State of 

Califomia and faces a sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility vfparole us a resLlt 

of commi~ting other offenses charged in the Fi1~h Superseding Indictment. The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he should be i:nprisIJned for t1:e rest of his life without the possibilitYJf 

parcle even ifhe had not committed this offe-nse, so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The defendant caused the victim's family and friends to suffer as a reStllt Qf the 

impact of the killing on them. 

d. Continuing Danger. The defendant represer..ts a continuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in tr.e capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statu:or'; and nonwstat1.~t(.lry aggravating 

factors contained in this t\oti~e, and in addition:, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characte:istics including but not limited to the following: 
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(1) The defendant hld a handcuff key in his rectum while in de:ention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telepho!les smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has tlxpressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesse&. to obstruct L'1e investigation and prosecution ofthe charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaJ.iate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potenti&.l for rehabilitation as 

evidenc.ed by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire t.hat people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be hanned Dr killed. 

e. The defendant aut'-1orized Donnell Young to kill Woody Pilcher, and It was 

foreseeable that Donnell Young would kill Wo()dy Pilcher in an especiuJy heinous, cruel, or 

depraved manner which inVOlved tort~re or serious physical a:,use t·) the viCtin.l, and Donnel: 

Young did in fact kill the victim in such a manner. 

f. The defendant committed tht~ offense while a stat.e felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

g. The defendant, through his notions and statements after this offense, ha~ 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

Count 39: Use/Carry Firearm in DrugNiolent Felony -lGlUng Of Woody 

Pilcher 

The United States will seek to ?rove the following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 39 (Use/Carry Firearm tn DruglViolent 

Felony· KIlling of Woody Pllcber) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 
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1. Statutory Aigravalin~ Factors Enumerated w:der 18 US.c. 3592(c)(1) through O.§1 

! .. Previous conviction of othe:r serious offenses, The defer;dant has previously 
, . 

been convicted of two or more Federal or Stat(~ offenses, each pun'ishable by a term of 

imprisonment of more than one year, cOlt'.mitted on different occasions, involving the infliction 

of, or attempted infliction of, serious bodily injury or death upon another person. 18 US,C, 

3592(c)(4). 

b. Procurer~"1ent of offense by payrr..en;. The defendant procured the commission 

of the offense by payment. or promise of paYlll~ent> of anything of pec'.miary value. 18 1) ,$.c' 

3592( C )('7), 

c. Pecuniuy gain. The defcndlmt committed the offense in the expe:ctatior: of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.c. 3592(c)(8) 

d, Substantial pll'.nnlng and prelmeditation, The defendant comn:.itted the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditatio:1 to ;;aUSi: the death of a person. 18 U .s.C, 

3592(cX9). 

e Continuing criminal enterprise involving drug sales to minors. The defendant 

committed th~ offense in the course of engaging in a continuing criI!li~lal enterprise in violation 

of 21 U.s.C. 848(c) and that violation involved t:le distribution of ci'1lgs to per~ons unde.r the ag~ 

of21 in violation of21LJ.S.C. 859. 18 U.S.c. 3592(c)(13) 

L Other Non-Statutory Aggravating Factors rd.~.ruified under 18 C.S Ie, 3593Ll!.L~.w..;. 

a,. The defendant participated itn, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence inc1udin& acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defenda:r1t has already been &enteIli,;ed 
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to hfe imprisonment with the possibility of parole as a resul: of convictions :n the State of 

California and faces a sentence oflife imprisonment without 'the possibility of parole as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictlnent. The defendiiiit's other 

offenses are su(.~h that he should be imprisonec1 for the rest orms life without the possibility of 

parole even if he had not conunitted this offense, so the death penalty provides a.:1 increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The defendant caused the victim's family and friends to ~uffer as a result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

d. Continuing Danger. The d<~fendant represents a continuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged m the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant hid It. handcuff key in h:5 rectum while :n deter-tion, 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has (:xpressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witr.esses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential fer rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to he cooperating with the prosecudon be ha.'nled or killed. 
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e. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcemem authorities. 

f. The defendant authorized Donnell Young to k,ll Woody Pilcher, and it was 

foreseeable tbat Dennell Young would kill W,:>ody Pilcher in an especially heinous, cruel. or 

depraved manner which involved torture or serious physical abuse to the vic:im, and DorL'1ell 

Young did in fact kill the victim in such a matmer. 

g. The defendant committed t1:.e offense while a state fdony charge was already 

pending against him, 

h. The defendant, through his actions and statements after this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

II. CAPITAL OFFENSES UNDER TITLE 21 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE 

A. Statutory Aiiravatina Factors Enumerated In 21 U.S.C. Section 848(0.)(1) 

1. With respect to Counts Seven, Ten, Eighteen, Nineteen, Twenty-Senn and 

Thlrty·seven, defendant JAMAL SHAKIR intentionally engaged ir. conduct intending t~at the 

victim be killed or that iethal force be empl0l'l~d against the victim, which resulted in the death of 

the victim. 21 U.S.C. §848(n)(1)(C). 

2. With respect to Counts SeVelJl, Ten, Eighteen, Nlnettell, Tvventy-Seven anu 

TbirtYMsfVfn, defendant JA.\1AL SHAKIR intentionally engaged in conduct which he knew 

would create a grave risk of death to a person, other than one of the participants in the offense, 

and which resulted in the death of the victim. 21 U.S.C. §848(n)(1)(D). 

3. With respect to Count Twenty-Seven, defendant JAIv1AL SHAKIR 

mtentionally ki1ld the victim. 21 U.s.C, §848(n)(1)(A). 
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4 With respect to Count Twenty~SeveD, defendar.t JAMAL SHAKIR 

intentionally inflicted serious bodily injury which resulted ir. the d~ath of the victim. 21 U.s.C. 

§848(n)(1 )(B). 

B. Aggravatlng Factors for Title 21 Offenses 

Count 7: CCEfDrug Conspiracy - Killing of Solomon Harris 

The United States will seek to p:'ove the following aggravating fae·tors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in rela~lon to Count 7 (CCElDrug Conspiracy· KUling of 

Solomon Harris) of the Fif.h S~perseding Indir.mner.t: 

1. Stat"torv Aggravating Fac:tors ED.illl1erated Pursuant to Title 2 LJ.Ll1i1ed ~tat.eji Cog~ 

Sections 848(n)(2) throu&h (12): 

a. Pre'\'iou6 conviction of o,:her serious offenses, The de:endant has previol.:s1y 

been convicted of two or more State 0:' Federal offenses punishable by a krm of tr::1prisonment of 

more :han one year, committed on different occasions, involving the infliction clf, or a~empled 

infliction of. serious bodily injury upon a:loth~~r person. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(3). 

b, Pecuniary gain. The d~t"cmdant committed the offense in the ex;:>ectation of the 

rcc:ipt of anything ofpecuruary value. 21 C S.C. 848(n)(7), 

c, Substantial planning and pre:meditation. The de7endanl committed the oiIense 

after substantial plarming and premeditation, 21 U,S,C. 848(n)(8). 

d. Drug distributicn to minors. The violation of subchapter I of Title 21, Un:ted 

States Code, in relation to which L.~e defendant commi~ted the conduct described in 21 U.S C. 

848(e) was a violaticn of21 U.S,C, 859. 21 U,S.C. 848(n)(11), J 

3 See footnote 1. 
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2. Other N...Q11-Statutoo· Aggravating F~rs Enumerated Pursuant t~ TItle 21. United 

States Code, Sections 848(h)O )(B) and 848{kt 

a.. The defencant participated In. directed, approved, or solicited c:.her acts of 

violence including acts describod in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Adc.itional punishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of parole as a result of cO:1victiom in the State of 

Califcmia and faces a sentenc~ oftife impriso:n.ment without the possibility of parole as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. The defendant's other 

offenses a:e such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

parole even if he had not comn1.itted this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in thig offense. 

c. The defendant caused the vil:!tim's famil>' and fri~nds to !tuffet as a result of :he 

il:1pact of th~ killing on them. 

d. Contirning Danger. The d~:fendant represents a continuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant ha;, committed tr.e acts alleged in the capital offerlses 

;,,:harged in the Fifth Superseding L'1dictr.lent and in the statutory ar.d non .. starur.ory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has ccmmit:ed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limi:ed to the following: 

(1) The defendru::t hid a handci.lfIk~y in his rectum while In detention, 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into pnson 

and used his OWil defense counsel in this pian, 

(3) The defendant has (!xpressed his desire ',0 kill or mjure law 
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enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstr'Jc.t the investigation a"1d prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co·defendants, and to retaJliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) 1'he defendant has demonstrated e. low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretria: detent:on and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be hanned or killed. 

e. The defendant, through his fIctions and statements after tbis offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

Count 10: CCE/Drug COllspiracy .. Killing Of Anthony Rogers 

The United States wIll seek to prove the folIo'Ning aggravating factvrs as the basis for 

imposlticn oftile death penalty in relation to Count 10 (CCEiDrug Conspiracy - Killing of 

Anthony Rogers) of the Fifth Superseding Indlctment: 

1. Statutory Aggravating Factors EIDlJJru<rAted~~~uaIlUo T.Hle 21, l.:nited S:!!tes Code. 

s.~ctiQna 8!l~jw. througt (12): 

a .. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

bt'en c.:onvicted oftwe or more State or Federal offenses punishable by ~ term ofirr.prisonment of 

more thaIl one year) committed on different occasions) involving the inflictioa of. or attempted 

infliction of, serious bodily inj1.:ty upon another person, 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(3). 

b. Procurement of offense by payment. The defendant procured the con1tnlssion 

of the offense by payment. or promise of pa)iment, of anything of pecuniary value. 21 U.S. C. 

848(n)(6). 

c. Pecuniary gain. The defendnnt c.ommitted the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt of any-:hing of pecuniary vahle. 21 U.S.C. S48(n)(1): 
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d. Substantial pla.'rlIling and pr'~meditation. The defenda.'1t committed the offense 

after substa.'1tial plarming and premeditation. 21 V.sC. 848(n)(8). 

e. Drug distribution to minors. The violation of subchapter I of Title 21, United 

States Code, in relation to which the defendant cOl1".mitted the conduct described in 21 U,S.C. 

848(c) was a violatior. of21 V,S.C 859, 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(11). 4 

2 . .QJher Non-Stah.ttorv Aggravating Factors Enumerated ~J.ill.]d~nU9Jit~e)J ... 1:n!ted 

£tates Code, Sections 848(h)(l)(B} and 84§.(kt 

a.. The defendaIlt partic:pated in, di:ected, approved, or so licited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentencec. 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the State of 

California and faces a sente.1ce of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. Tht: defendant's other 

offenses are such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

parole even if he had not corrunitted this offen.se. so the death penalty Pl'ovldes an increased 

penalty ft>r the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The defenda.''lt caused the victim's family and friends to suffer as a result of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

d. Continuing Danger. The dt~fenda...,t represents a continuing darlgt:f to t.'-le lives 

and saf~ty of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alk·ged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Ind;ctment altd in the statutory ane. non-;;tat';Jtory aggravating 

4 See footnote 1. 
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factors contained ir. this Notice, and in edditio:l1. has committed and exhibited acts and 

\.:harac.teristics incluc.ing but not limited to the followir.g: 

(1) The defendant hid s, handcuff key in his rectum while in detention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has e~xpressedhis desire to kiil or inju:-e law 

enforc,ement officers and witnesses, to C'rbstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants. and to retaliate against cooperatbg witnesses. 

(4) Ihe defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be hanned or killed. 

e. The defendant, through his "ctions and statements ii.fer this offense, has 

dem:,lnstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense 

Count 18: CCE/DrUiI CODISpiratcy - Killing at' Kenal'd Murry 

The United States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation :0 Count 18 (CCE/Drug Conspiracy - Killing of 

Kenard Murry) of the f'ifth Superseding Indictment: 

l:...-S!l.\hltQC' Aggravating Factors Enumerated Pursuant to Tife 21, 'CAiled States Code . 

.s.~ons 848(n)(2) through (12): 

a. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

been convicted of two or more State or Federal offenses punishable by a term of imprisonmem of 

more than one year, committed on different occasions, involving the infliction of, or attempted 
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infliction of, serious bodily injury upon anoth,;, person. 21 U.S.C, 848(n)(3). 

b. Grave risk of death to additional persons. In the comtnission of the offense, or 

in escaping apprehension for a violation of21 U.S.C. 848(e), the defenda.1t knewingl)' created a 

grave risk of death to one or more persons in clddition:o the victim ofilie offense. 21 U.S.c. 

848(n)(5). 

c. Procurement of offense by payment. T~e defendant procured the commission 

of the offense b)' payment, or promise of payment, of anything of pecuniary value. 21 U.S.C. 

848(n)(6). 

d. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the offense in the expectation of the 

rece!pt of anything of pecuniary value. 21 U.S.C, 848(n)(7). 

e. Substantial planning and premeditation The defendant commit1ed the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation. 21 U.s.c. 848(n)(8). 

f. Drug dis:ribution to minors. The violation of subchapter I of Title 21, United 

States Code, in relation to which the defendant committed the conduct described in 21 'C.S.C. 

848(e) was a violaticn of21 U.S.C. 859. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(11). ' 

2, Other Non-StatutQlY A~gravating Factors Enumerated PUrSl.lant;o Title 21. United 

States Code. Sections 848(hJO)Q3) and 848(kil~ 

a.. The defendant participated i~n, directed, approved, or solicited othe:- acts of 

'In other words, the defendant committed the charged offense while working in 
furtlle~ance of a continuing crimmal enterprise or while engaging in a drug trafficking conspiracy 
involving 5 kilograms or more of a mixture or substa."lce containing a detectable amQW1t of 
cocaine or involving SO grams or more of a mixture or substance containing cocaine base, and 
the continuing c,riminal enterprise or drug cOmipiracy involved the distl'ibution of a controlled 
substance to a person under 21 years of a.ge by a person who was at least 1 S years of age. 
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violence including acts described ir: the Fifth Superseding Indictment 

b. Additional pWlisrunent for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprison."TIent with the possibility of pe:role as a result of c;')nvictions in the State of 

Caiifornia and faces a sentence of life imprisonrnent without the possibi:ity ofparol~ as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding lndictment. The defendant's otlH~r 

o[fmses are such that he shodd be im?risoned for the rest of his life \\lthout the possibility of 

parole even if he had not committed this offense, so the deat::. penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in thi;; offense. 

c, The circumsta..,ces and met'lOds surrounding the o~Iense warrant imposition of 

the death penalty. The method the defendant selec:ed to carry out the offense preyed 0:1 th~ 

victims' tru:;t and hospitality by pla.tll'Jng to have the victims killed in their own horne ,., ... hile they 

were defenseless alter they allowed Eben Payne to stay the night ill their home wit~ them anti 

Regina Slletopka's three }'ear old daughter, Eben Payne tten exer.:uted Regina Suetopka and 

Kemud Murry in their bedroom while they were defenseless, and tenninated Regina Suetopka's 

pregnancy when he killed her. Eben Pa}Tle also seriously wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina Suetopka and left that child with the: dead bodies of her mother and Kenard ~1urry. 

'The three year old girl suffered for days befon~ she was found ia bed with the bloaied, 

decomposing bodies of her mother aL.d Kenard Murry. The defendant d:d not SUrmnon any 

assistance for th.e child although he knew that child personalty. 

d. The defendant caused the vit:tim's family and friends :0 suffer as a reS\l~t of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

e. Continuing Danger. The d(,fendant represen~g a continuing danger to the lives 
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a"ld safety of other persons. The defendant ha,s committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non, statutory aggravati11g 

factors contained in this ~otice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but not limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant hid Ii handcuff key in his rectWlj while in detention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into priS011 

and used his O"Wn defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has \~xpressed his des~re to kill or injure law 

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstlUC:t the investigation and prcsecution of the charges 

against hlm and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating wi~nesses. 

(4) Tho defendant has demonstrated a 10''''' potential fbr rehabi1itation as 

evidenced by factors such as his mise.onduct whi!e in pretrial detention and 1::s desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be harmed or killed. 

f. The victim was killed in an eilort by the defendant to prevent the vlct~m from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorities. 

g. The defendant committed the offense while a state felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

h, The defendant, through his Hctions and statements after this ()ffeme, has 

demonstrated that he lacks rernors·: for having committed the offense. 

L Multipl~ kiEings or attempted killings, The defendant arranged for Eben Payne 

to conunit mlihiple killings in a single criminal episode. 
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Count 19: CCElDrug Conspiracy. Killing Of Regina Suetopka 

The United States will seek to prove thl~ following aggravating factors as the basis for 

in:position of the death penalty in relation to Count 19 (eel/Drug Conspiracy - Killing of 

Regina Suetopka) of the Fifth S'.lperseding Indictment: 

1. Statutorx:AggravatinuactQrs E.numera~.Pursuant to Title 4l,J.Jnited States Code. 

Secti.ons 848(n)(2) through (llt 

a .. Previous conviction of o:her serious offenses, The defendant 1:as p:-eviously 

been con victed of two or more State or Federal offenses punishable by it term of imprisonment of 

more than one year, committed on different oceasions, mvolving the in~11ctio:-l of, or attempted 

int1iction of, serious bodily injury upon anothet person. 21 C.S.C. 848(n)(3). 

h. Grave risk of death to additional persons. In the commission of the offense, or 

in escaping apprehension for a violation of21 C.S.C. 848(e)) the defendant know:ng!y created a 

grave nsk of death to one or more persons in addition to the victim ofthe oi'ft:m.e. 21 US.c. 

848(n)(5). 

c. ProcUretT.ent of offense by p'lyment. The defendant proc1.:.red the corr.rnissiol1 

of the offense by payme.nt, or promise Ofpay:111~nt. of anything of pecuniary value. 21 U.S.C. 

848(n)(6). 

d. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the offense in the expec,ation cfthe 

receipt of anything ofpec· .. miaI'}' value. 21 U.S,C. 848(n)(7). 

e. Substantial planning and premeditation. The defendant committed t.he offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation. 21 U.S.C. 848(11)(8). 

f. Drug distribution to minors. The violatior:l of subchap~er I of Tit;e 21, ~ni~ed 
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States Code, in relation to which the defendant committed the cOllduct Gescribed in 21 U.S.C. 

848(e) was a violation of21 U.S.C. 859. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(1 :).6 

2. Other, Non-StatutoJY Aigravatini Factors Enumerated P-..usuant to Titl: 21, United 

Strues Co~Sections 848(h}( l)(B) and 84!likt 

a.. The defendant partic.ipated in, directed, approved, or soEcited otter acts of 

violence including acts descnbed in ~he Fifth Superseding Ir.dictm~nt. 

b. Additional punis!'unent for killing. The defendant has already been sentenced 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the State of 

California and faces a sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Flfth Superseding 11i(!ictment. The defendar.t's other 

offenses are such that he should b~ imprisoned for the rest of his life without th~ possibility of 

parole even ifhe had not committed this offense. so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in this offense. 

c. The circumstances and methi,ds surrounding the offense wammt imposition of 

the dea:h penalty. The method the defendant Elelected to carry out the offense preyed on the 

victims' trust and hospitality by planning to he\ve the victims killed iIi their own home while they 

were defenseless after the)' allowed Eben Payne to stay the night in :heir home wIth them and 

Regina Suetopka's t1rree year old daughter. Eben Payne then executed Regina Suetopka and 

Kenard Murry in their bedroom while they we:re defenseless, and termir.ated Regina Suetopka's 

pregnancy when he killed her. Eben Payne also serim.:sly wounded the three year old daughter 

of Regina SLleto?ka and left that child with the~ dead bodies of her mother a:1d Kenard Murry. 

6 See footnote 1, 
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The three year old girl suffered for days before: she was found in bed with the bloated, 

decon:posL.'1g bodies of her mother and Kenard Murry. The defendant did not summon any 

ass~stance for t..'e chile although he knew that ::.hild personaLy. 

d. The defendant cau$ed the victim's family and friends to s~ffer as a :-esult of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

e. Continuing Danger. The defendant represe:1ts a comi:1uing da.1.ger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. Tr.e defendant ha:i committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed a.'1d ex.hlbited acts a:ld 

characteristics induding but not limited to the foHowing; 

(1) The defendant hid a handcuff key in his rectum while in detention. 

(2) The defendant sought to have cellular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has ()xpressed his desire to kill or injure law 

enfcm.ement officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investiga~ion and prosecution of the charges 

against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) rhe defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecution be hanned or killed. 

f. The vlctim was killed in an (lffort by the defendant to prevent the victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authorit:es. 

g. The victim was pregnant wr.en she was killed. 
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h. The defendant committed the offense while a state felony charge WlS already 

penciing against him. 

i. The defendant, through his actions and statements atter this offense, has 

demonstrated that he lacks remorse for having committed the offense. 

j. Mu1:iple killings or attempted killings. The defendant arranged for Eben Payne 

to commit multiple killings in a single criminal episode. 

Count 27: CCE/Drug Conspiracy - Killing or Barney Moten 

The United States will seek to prove the following aggravating factors as the basis fo'!." 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 27 (CCE!Drug Consplracy - Killing of 

Barn~y Moten) of the Fifth Superseding Indwtment: 

1. Statutory AgB1'avating Factors Enumerated Pursuant to Title 21 ,J}r.ited States Code, 

SectiQl.1S 848fn)(2) tluQugh (12): 

a. Previous conviction of other serious offenses. The defendant has previously 

been convicted of Mo or more State or Federc.l offenses punishable by a tC11T. of imprisonment of 

more than one year, committed on different oc:casions, involving the inflictic.In of, or attempted 

inflktion of, serious bodily injury upon anoth~~r person. 21 U.S.C. 84£(n)(3). 

b. Pecuniary gain. The defendant committed the offense in the expectation of the 

receipt ofan>1hing of pecuniary value. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(7). 

c. Substantial planning and premeditation. The defendant committed the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(8). 

d .. Drug distribution to minors. The violation cf subct.ap:er I of Title 21. United 

States Code, in :elation to which the defendar..t committed the conduct described in 21 U.S.C. 
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84S(e) was a violatiof. of21 U.S.c. S59. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(11), ' 

~~Other.NoI1-Statlltorv Aggravating Eactors Enumer~lliLfursuant LO Tu:e 21. Urllied 

States Code. Sections 848(h)O)!B) and 84~L 

a. The defendant participated :n, directed, approved, or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punislunent for killing. The defendant has already 1;.\een se:1tenced 

to life imprisonment with th~ possibility of pa:role as a result of COICiictiom in the State of 

California and faces a sentence of life imprisorunent with~nlt the possibility of parole as a result 

of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Ind~ctment. The defendant's other 

offenses are such that he. should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the posslbili:y of 

parole even if he had not committed this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased 

pena.lty for the defendant'~ pt..rticipation in t".i:; offense. 

c. The defendant c8'.lsed the vktirr.'s family and fliencs to suffer as a res'Jlr of the 

impact of the killing on them. 

d.. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to provent the victim from 

cooperating with la-v,' enforcement authorities. 

e. Continuing Danger. The de:fendant represel1:s a ccntinuing danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant hu committed the a(:~s alieged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment and in the statutory and non-statutory aggravat;.ng 

factors contained in this Notice, and ir. addition, has committed and exhibited aNs a."d 

characteristics indudi:l8 but not limited to the following; 

? See footnote 1. 
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(1) The defendant hie! a ha.'1dcufi key in 11:s rect~. while in det~ntion. 

(2) The defendant sought to have ce.lular telephones smuggled into prison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has e:xpressed hlS desire to kill or mjure law 

enforcemen: officers and witnesses, to obstruct the investigation and prosecutio:l of the charges 

against him 3:ld his cO-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low poterltial for rehabi1itation as 

evidenced by fa(;tors such as his misconduct whi:e in pretr~al det.~mtion and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the preset'ution be [.armed or killed. 

f. The victim was killed in order ~o prevent knowledge of~he df.lfendant's 

homosexual condu.ct from weakening the defe:rldant's control over criminal activity and co

consp:rators. 

g. The defendant committed the offense while a state felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

h, The defendant, through his Hctions and statements after this offe:1Se, has 

demon~trated that he lacks remorse for having ccmmitted the offense. 

Count 37: CCElDrug COD.spiracy - Killing Of Woody Pilcher 

The United States will seek to prove the fol1oVving aggravating factors as the basis for 

imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 37 (CCE/Drug Coospiracy. Killing of 

\\'oody PUc-her) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment: 

1. Statutory Aggravating Factors Enumerated Pursuant tQ1:iHe 21. Lnited States Cod:. 

Sections 848(n)(2) through (12} 
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a. Previous conviction of o:her serious offe:lses. The defendant has ?reviou.sly 

been cO~lvicted of two or more State or Federal offenses punisha'ble by a term of imprison:nent of 

more than one year, conunitted on different occasions, involving the inflict:on of, or ('.ttempted 

infliction of, serious bodily injury upon anotht:r person. 21 V.S.C. 848(0)(3). 

b. Procurement of offe:1Se by p a)ment. The defend~.nt procured the commission 

of the offense by payment. or promise ofpayrnent. ofanythillg ofpec'Jniary value. 21 U.S.C. 

848(n)(6). 

c. Pecuniary gain. The defend:!llt commit;ed the offe!1se in the expectation of the 

receipt of anything of pecuniary value. 21 'C'.S.C. 848(n)(7). 

d. Substantial planning and pnlmeditetion. The defenjant com..rnitted the offense 

after substantial planning and premeditation. 21 U.S,C. 848(n)(8). 

e. Drug distribution to minors. The violation of subchapter I of Title 21, Uruted 

States Code,:n relatio:1 to which the defendant committed the conduct described in 21 U.S.C. 

848(e) was a violation of21 U.S.C. 859. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(11). ¥ 

2. Other NQn~Statutoi)' Aggravating Factors Enumerated Pursuant to Title 21. Un·:ted 

States Code. Sections 848{b}(l1@J and 8Wk;!.\ 

a. The defendant participated i:1, directed. approved. or solicited other acts of 

violence including acts: described in the Fifr.." Superseding Indictment. 

b. Additional punishment for killing. The defendant has already been sentencod 

to life imprisonment with the possibility of parole as a result of convictions in the State of 

California and faces a sentence oflife imprisorunent without the possibility of parole a~ a result 

8 See footnote 1, 
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of committing other offenses charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment.. The defe:1dant's other 

offenses are such that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of 

parole even ifh~ had not conunitted this offense, so the death penalty provides an increased 

penalty for the defendant's participation in thi:s offense. 

c. The defendant caused the v:ctim's family and friends to suffer as a result ofthe 

impact of the killing on them 

d. Continuing Danger, The dr,fendant represents a continumg danger to the lives 

and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses 

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment aad in the staruto1'lJ and non-statutory aggravating 

factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and 

characteristics including but n(:.t limited to the following: 

(1) The defendant hid EL handcuff key in his rectum while in detent~on. 

(2) The defendant sought to have celh,i,!ar telephones smuggled into p:ison 

and used his own defense counsel in this plan. 

(3) The defendant has expressed his de !lire to kill or injure law 

enforcement offIcers and witnesses, to obs:I'Jct the investiiation and prosecution of the charges 

against him iU1d his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cOt':!perating witnesses. 

(4) The defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as 

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people 

he believes to be cooperating with the prosecut:on be harmed or killed. 

e. The vict~m ~ as killed in ar. I~ffort by the defendant to prevent t~e victim from 

cooperating with law enforcement authoritie3. 
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f. The defendant authorized Donnell Young to kill Weody Pi1c~er, and it was 

foreseeable that Donnell Young would kill Woody Pilcher in an especialiy heinous, emel, or 

depraved manner which involved torture or serbus phys:ca: abuse to the victim, and Donnell 

Young did in fact kill the victim it. such a manner. 

g. The defendant committed th(~ offensew-hile a state felony charge was already 

pending against him. 

h. The defendant, th:o~gh his actions and statements after ~l.is offense, b~s 

demonstrated that he lacks rer~orse for having coro.mitted the offense. 

Respectfully submitted, 

.~~~~ .. ~~.~} ~/?------.--
JAMES K. Vl~'ES 
United States Attorney 

/. __ .;::;:::;---;:'~ I /~ ~ 1.-. -'t"o~ _____ n ______ -~_ 

~7SH y- ----.~ __ . 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true a.nd exact copy of the foregoing has 
been forwarded by United States Mail with sufficient postage to c;arry same to cour.sel for 
defendant YOU11g, Tom Bloon';" St. Cloud emiler, Ste. 500, 50(} Church St., Nashville, '[~ 
37219; Richard Kammen, Gilroy, Kammen & Hill, One Indiana Square, Ste. 150. Indianapolis, 
IN 46204; counsel for dei'endant Payne, Craig P. Fickling. Jr., 9·C S. Jeffersor. Avenue, 
Cookeville, TN 38501; and Richard Mazer, 99 Divisadero St, San Francisc,o, CA; c;)ulls~l for 
defendmtt Jamal Shakir, Mic,nael Pas8ino~ 213 Fifth Avenllc, North, Nashvme~ TN 37219~1900; 
and Natrnan Schaye, Schaye & Associates, 69 :North Lazy Place, Tucson, AZ 85742; counsel fo:
defendant Pacia Shakir, James A. Simmons, Edwards & Simmons, 1501 16t.~ Ave., South, 
Nashville. TN 37212-2905; counsel tor defend.ant Eatmon, Joseph L. Lackey, Jr., 200 Fourth 
Avenue North, Noel Place, Ste. 125, NashviBe, TN 37219 . 

.. 
n-lis the 21' day of October, 2002. 
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